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1. Introduction
There is significant progress being made towards building Semantic Web Services platforms to support
bioinformatics, with myGrid [1] and Bio-Moby [2] being the two prominent examples. However, all these
efforts are focusing on integrating services from large research and computation centres and making
them easily accessible for smaller labs and groups. The management of provenance—which refers
to the evolution of information (i.e., from where and how the information is obtained)—is still in very
early stage in these systems. The benefits of scientific provenance management are not only helping
to determine the data’s value, accuracy and authorship, but also to enable reproducibility and facilitate
users in interpreting and understanding results which can be more important than the results themselves.
There are two other important benefits of provenance management. The first one is for self-referencing.
Bioinformatic analysis is a long and complex process, and each step usually has a large number of
parameters that creates a large space of possible processes. Without a detailed record, it is difficult to
remember which of the many trial-and-error paths was conducted. The second benefit is sharing. A
recorded process can be shared with colleagues and within the research community, which is valuable
for others working on similar problems. While there are existing efforts to support process sharing such
as myExperiment [3], it requires the users to generate the process manually, which is time consuming
and error prone.
2. Semantic Web Service for Bioinformatics Provenance
The Genome Tracker project at ICT Centre Hobart is developing a semantic web services-based system
for bioinformatics. One of the focuses of the system is to provide better provenance management for
self-referencing and process sharing. The architecture shown in Figure 1 illustrates how the provenance
management is embedded into the five layers of the system:
Databases This layer contains all the data sources. The “Log Database” provides the raw data for
provenance management.
Web Services In this layer, all the data sources (from the Database layer) and tools are wrapped up as
web services, which include provenance management.
Ontologies In this layer, semantic description is added using a bioinformatics (domain) ontology.
Service Manager All the functional components in this layer includes provenance information in their
input and feed its results as new provenance information back to the provenance service.
User Interface Here user interactively composes a workflow with the assistance of the stored prove-
nance information, and this process is captured and stored as new provenance information.
Currently, a simple ontology has been created using WSMO [4] to provide semantic description of the
included services. We use WSMX [5] for service discovery, composition, and execution. A user interface
has also been implemented to facilitate interactive workflow composition.
3. Conclusions
In this paper we presented a semantic web service-based system designed to support the provenance
management for bioinformatics research. We described how it is implemented in the five layers of the
system to provide better provenance management than existing systems.
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